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'.
Friends of the Wolf, BC, POB 2983, '[c:.:
Vancouver, BC V6B 3X4 Canada; _ .
phone (604) 290-9256' "'.' .' "", ,_
Please demand an end to the BCwolfpoisoning program by wrj,ting, phQning, .: i.
or faxing our illustrious leaders: . .'
Premier Mike Harcourt, Rm. 156, Parliament Bldgs.,
Victoria, BC V8V lX4
phone (604) 387-1715; fa?' (604) 387-0087'.
Minister of Environment Moe Sihoti, Rm. 346, Parliament Bldgs'i' .
Victoria, BC V8V lX4 Omada;, ."
phone (604) (604)

In response to BC and
governments' war on the Wolf
Nation, a BC of
the Wolf has been
will fight against wolfs
three main threats: government .
'wolf-control programs,wolf .
bounties and the elimination of
wolf habitat. Our struggle
represents an opportunity to
save one of the ecosystem's
most important predators anq.
set aside habitat which:'will not
only help the wolf, but other
species who share ,the ecosys-
temaswell. .

,Ifyou have any information regarcling _
poison sites or trap locations, please let 1J.S ,

.know, and include area maps ifpossible: you want to -get involved
with the struggle, we want to hear from you. Keep Howling! : 0 "

Killing Wolves in
"Super, Natural"
British Columbia

BY FRIENDS OF THEWOLF, BC
While the wolf killing programs, in the Yukon and Alaska have received (and

deserved) much attention lately, the government in "Super, Natural" British
Columbia is also actively destroying the symbol of Canada's wilderness heritage.
The BC government has an ongoing poisoning program to reduce the number

of wolves in the province. Using a substance called Compound 1080 (sodium
monofluoroacetate), the EnVironment Ministry's Wildlife Branch lays poisoned
bait near sites where ranchers have complained of predators harassing livestock.
The province denies the fact that they are practicing wolf eradication through
an Orwellian Newspeak version-.91 public as a result, the public is
continually misled by the so-called "problem" predator control policy.
Compound 1080 is classified as a "super" toxic poison, and was banned in the,

US by the Environmental Protection Agencyin 1989. It is toxic to all,life,
especially is no mown . - _, '
Here are some fa'cts: 48 milligrams or less than 1/500 ounce will kill a 150-

pound person, and 25% of this amountwill kill a 35-pound child.. One tea-
spoon is sufficient to kill between 30 and 100 people each weighing 15? .
pounds. One ounce can kill 20,000 canines. Death can result from cardiac
failure, progressive failure of the central nervous system, or respiratory
following severe prolonged convulsions. Contrary to BC Environmentpublic
relations, it is not a "humane" way of "managing" wildlife. ,
Out of 1,200 wolves killed last year in BC alone, 375 were poisoned The BC

program hurts wolf recovery programs in Alberta and the US. Wolves cross over
into BC, where they encounter poisoned bait, as well as hunters. In the US, '
shooting a wolf can mean a $100,000 fine and a year in prison; here, it means a .
slap on the back at the local saloon. Not only are there no fines for shooting .
wolves, but there is no closed 'season either, and in some Management U¢ts a
bag limit of ten wolves!

Boycott WallyWorld!!

To protest the state's planned wolf hunt, write, call or
fax the following
Alaska state officials:
Governor Wally

Hickel, P.O. Box
llOOOl,Juneau,AK
99811-0001; phone
(907) 465-3500, fax
(907) 463-3454
Carl Rosier, Com-

missioner, Alaska
Department of Fish
and Game, 1255
West 8th Street,
Juneau, AK 99802;
phone (907) 465-4100,
fax (907) 465-2332
Connel Murray, Director, Divi-

sion ofTourism, Alaskar>epartment
of Commerce and Economic
Development, P.O. Box 110801,
Juneau, AI< 99811-0801; phone (907) 465-2012, fax (907) 586·8399
Alaska Division of Tourism, Tourism Marketing Council, PO Box E,

AK 99811; phone (907) 563-2289
David Kelleyhouse, Director, Department ofWildlife Conservation, PO Box

25526,Juneau,AK 99802; phone (907)1:65-4190

BYMICHAEL LEWlS

As winter snows begin to cover the Arctic, Alaska Department of Squish and
Maim's (ADF&G) hired wolf killers are oiling their shotguns, tuning their radio
collar receivers and gassing up their airplanes and helicopters in preparation for
this winter's scheduled wolf kill, during which as many as 150 of North
America's last free-roaming wolves will be destroyed. State biologists claim this
action is necessary to increase caribou numbers in two herds near the urban
centers of Anchorage and Fairbanks, which have been reduced in recent years
due to dry summers, heavy winters and excessive pressure from human hunters.
The Alaska State Board of Game approved the plan proposed by ADF&G

Wildlife Management head David (Machine Gun) Kellyhouse, despite Governor
Wally Hickel's cancellation of a proposed wolf hunt in 1993 in response to an
international boycott of Alaska tourism. By summer, state officials felt that with
the 1993 tourist season well under way, any plans for a boycott in 1993 would
have little effect,
State game officials attemptedto diffuse public opposition to state-sponsored

wolf killing by extending the state's big game season for wolves by two to four
weeks in various game management areas across the state. In Alaska, wolves are
considered game animals and can therefore be legally killed by private dtizens
by hunting or trapping.
In a more controversial move, the Game Board approved land and shoot

hunting for wolves, allowing wolf hunters to locate wolf packs from aircraft,
land close to the animals and shoot them immediately. This practice was
outlawed in 1991, after extensive abuse of aircraft-assisted hunting was revealed
with the arrest and conviction ofJack Frost, an Anchorage doctor convicted of
running wolves to exhaustion with his airplane before landing and shooting the
immobolized animals with a bow and arrow, Hunters are still able to locate
wolves from the air, but, until this summer's ruling, they had to wait 24 hours
after landing before they could shoot any wolves.
ADF&G biologists plan to assess the results of this season's extended time

limit for wolf hunting, and then decide how many wolves will be killed to meet
the 150 wolf quota. State wolf killers will shoot wolves from the air in an area
south of Fairbanks.
Still unanswered are accusations that state wolf killers will use radio collars,

already installed in 1992 to facilitate wolf control plans, to and
wolves during this coming season., 'State officials claim that radio trackingwill
not be used in this year's "hunt," but they have. already admitted that radio
collars were installed expressly for this purpose, despite Federal Communica-
tions Commission regulations prohibiting the use of radio collars for tracking
and killing ofwild animals.
Howl-ins in September in several cities in the Lower 48, as well as Anchorage,

focused international attention on the continuing plight of wolves in Alaska at
the hands ofAlaska state game "management" officials. To be effective, this
year's boycott must be bigger and broader. If necessary, itmust include all
Alaska products and services, to bring the message home to Wally and his Gang
of Old White Men that their archaic ideas for wildlife "management" will no
longer be tolerated by a public that has grown beyond "subduing the wilder-
ness."

Ifyou really want to have an effect, call the following'travel purveyors and let
them know,how you feel about traveling to a state that kills wolves:
Alaska State Ferry System--(8oo) 526-6731;
Denali Park Central Reservations--(8oo) 344-8485;
Princess Tours (Alaska!s largest tourism vendorH907) 479-96,40. , ,


